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ROZ Trading Ltd et al. v. The Coca-Cola Export Corp. et al. 

GZ SC:ij-4986 . 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF FARIIOD INOGAMBAEV 

Farhod Inogambaev states as follows: 

1. My name is Farhod Inogambaev and I am over the age of 21 years, am of sound mind, 

and am competent to testify. The matters set forth in this statement are within my 

personal knowledge and are true and correct. 

Personal History 

2. I was born in Tashkent, Uzbekistan. in 1974. 

3. I lived in Uzbekistan for most of my lif~ until I came to the United States in 2003. 

4. Since my arrival in the United States, I have received a Master's degtee in International 

Affairs from Columbia University. I have aiso been a visiting scholar at both Columbia 

University and Harvard University. 

Employment with ROZ 

5. In the fall of 1994, one of my friends, who was working at ROZ 'rrading Ltd. ("ROZ"), 

introduced me to others at ROZ. Abdul Maqsudi, the father of Mansur and Farid 

Maqsudi, interviewed me for a position at ROZ in Tashkent. Soon thereafter, I accepted 

an offer to work for ROZ, and after I began working at the company, I met Mansur and 

Farid Maqsudi. 

6. Between 1994 and 1998, I was employed by ROZ in Tashkent. I held several different 

positions there. At first, I was responsible for research and market analysis. Later, my 

responsibilities included sales and management. 
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7. Between 1998 and August 2001, I worked in Dubai for ARM LLC, a subsidiary of 

V aluelink and ROZ. I managed the sale of consumer goods in Dubai. ARM sold a 

variety of well-known brands, including Colgate and Nestle. Occasionally, I also assisted 

with Valuelink's business outside ofDubai. 

Employment with Gulnora Karim ova 

8. In early August 2001, I received an e-mail from Mansur Maqsudi, explaining that he had 

separated from his wife, Gulnora Karimova. In this e-mail he warned me about the 

possible threats that Ms. Karimova might launch against me and others working for 

companies affiliated with the Maqsudi family. By that time, Ms. Karimova had already 

started a campaign of harassment against the Maqsudi family's business interests, the 

senior staff members of those businesses, and their family members in Uzbekistan. 

9. Around August 24, 2001, while I was living in Dubai, my father called me and told me 

that my brother, Umid Inogambaev, had been detained by Uzbek government officials. 

Naturally, I was extremely upset and I started calling my brother's cell phone to try to 

find him. I could not get through to him, but eventually he called me. He informed me 

that he was being held by the Presidential Security Service and that he was calling to 

relay a message from the people detaining him. The message was that I should leave 

Dubai and immediately return to Tashkent. Umid also told. me that one of the people 

detaining him was Botir Umarov, Chief of Secwity for Ms. Karimova. As Umid was 

telling me this, I could hear Botir Umarov's voice in the background warning ofthe hann 

that would be inflicted on my family if! did not come to Tashkent. At this point, my 

only concern was protecting my family. 
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10. During Umid's one-day detention, the Presidential Security Service took him, in 

handcuffs, to our parents' home and ransacked it. The agents also took Umid to his own 

home and ransacked his house while his wife watched. _He was subjected to hours of 

interrogation. He has often told me that this was the scariest day of his life. 

11. Because ofMansur's email regarding the ~arital separation, it was clear to me that Ms. 

Karimova was responsible for my brother's detention. I wanted to understand why she 

was making threats against my family in order to coerce my return to Tashkent. I called 

Karina Abdullaeva, one ofGulnora Karimova's most senior advisors, and asked her for 

information. Ms. Abdullaeva gave me Ms. Karimova's telephon~ number and told me to 

speak with her directly. So I called Ms. Karimova and she instructed me to immediately 

leave Dubai and return to Tashkent to work for her. 

12. At that time, I had several relatives living in Uzbekistan, and I was convinced that they 

would be hurt or killed if I did not do as Ms. Karimova instructed. I explained the 

situation to my wife and we decided to leave Dubai and return to Uzbekistan so as not to 

put our relatives in further jeopardy. I also informed Mansur Maqsudi about my plan to 

return to Tashkent. Once Mansur re~ized that my family was at risk, he understood that 

I had no choice but to leave Dubai and go to Tashkent to work for Ms. Karimova. 

13. As a result of these hostile threats and numerous forceful demands from Ms. Karimova 

and her allies, my wife and I left everything in Dubai and moved back to Tashkent in late 

August 2001. In early September 2001, Karina Abdullaeva called and informed me that 

Gulnora Karimova wanted to meet with me. When I met with.Ms. Karimova, she 

explained that she wanted me to work for her. I had no choice but to accept a position 

because saying "no" to Gulnora Karimova would lead to the continued persecution - or 
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worse - of my family and friends. Dt,Jring the meeting, Ms. Karimova indicated that her 

father, the President of Uzbekistan, would "cut Mansur Maqsudi in pieces" if he ever had · 

the opportunity. 

14. I do not know exactly why Ms. Karimova selected me to work for her. I had met her 

many times while I was working with the Maqsudis, and she probably understood that 

Mansur had confidence in my abilities. I had also developed positive relationships with 

top managers of western banks, and I believe that this was attractive to Ms. Karimova as 

well. 

15. During my employment With Ms. Karimova, she expected me to be at her disposal 

twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week. It was common for me to receive urgent 

phone calls from her in the middle of the night. I was working non-stop on Ms. 

Karimova's projects, and I worked for no one else. As one of her most trusted advisors, I 

was intimately involved in virtually all of Ms. Karimova's business and personal · 

activities, including those relating to her takeover ofROZ's controlling interest in Coca

Cola Bottlers Uzbekistan ("CCBU"). 

Gulnora Karimova's Businesses 

16. Several days after I began working for-Ms. Karimova, she told me that she wanted to 

establish and maintain bank accounts outside of Uzbekistan, so that she could move funds 

out of the country. She sent me to Dubai to establish a bank account for her. I advised 

her to open a corporate bank account. At her direction, I established two companies for 

her - Revi Holdings and ME Revi - and opened a bank account in Dubai. 

17. Ms. Karim ova also wanted to set up bank accounts outside of Dubai. She and I traveled 

together to London to meet with officials from Citibank. She established a United 
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Kingdom company called Revi UK, Ltd., and 1ried to open a bank account. Citibank 

initially granted her request. As soon as funds were deposited into the account, Citibank 

grew suspicious because Ms. Karimova could not provide adequate documentation to 

justify the transaction. Citibank then. closed the account. 

18. In addition to her desire to move funds from Uzbekistan to Dubai, Ms. Karimova also 

wanted to open retail stores in Dubai. She envisioned that these stores would sell high

end items, including shoes, purses, and clothing. On her behalf, I set up a company, 

called Top Touch, to begin acquiring products and placing them in existing retail stores. 

· This business in Dubai was unsuccessful, and she subsequently 1ried to sell these 

expensive items in Uzbekistan through individuals who owned retail stores. Because 

there was no market for these high-end items in Uzbekistan, she was unable to sell the 

goods, so she forced the shop owners to buy them. 

19. Ms. Karimova asked me to establish several other companies in Uzbekistan and Dubai. 

These companies included Global-Communications Consulting and United International 

· Group. When these companies were established, they had no assets. Ms. Karimova used 

her power and position in the Uzbek government to obtain valuable assets for these 

companies and then sell the assets for a quick profit. Ms. Karimova used these . 

companies to launrl;er money and takeover state-owned assets with the objective of selling 

them outside of Uzbekistan. Whenever one of companies ar.oused suspicion, she directed 

me to create and register a new company to avoid. further scrutiny. Through her various 

illegal schemes, Ms. Karimova amassed tens of millions of dollars in cash and other 

assets. 
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20. Ms. Karimova's acquisition ofUzdunrobita is a good example of the way she did 

business and made millions of dollars illegally; Uzdunrobita, a joint venture between the 

Uzbek Government and International Communications Group, an Atlanta based company 

("ICG"), was the largest cellular telecommunications company in Uzbekistan. In 

December 2001, Ms. Karimova and I met with Shahid Feroz, the President ofiCG, and 

Begzod Ahmedov, the Director of Uzdunrobita. Ms. Karimova demanded a 20% stake in 

Uzdunrobita from ICG, and in exchange she would provide lobbying and eonsulting 

services. She made it clear that, without her support, Uzdunrobita would be destroyed. 

So, in late December 2001, Shahid Feroz agreed to transfer 20% of the ownership in 

Uzdunrobita to Revi Holdings, Ms. Karimova's off-shore company. Through these 

explicit threats, Ms; Karimova had acquired a large stake in a mUltimillion dollar 

company without spending a penny. 

21. Then, in February 2002, Ms. Karim ova directed the Government of Uzbekistan to 

transfer 31% of the State's ownership in Uzdunrobita to Revi Holdings, at no charge. 

The Uzbek State Property Committee acquiesced to Ms. Kariinova's demands. Ms. 

Karimova acquired the valuable shares without spending any money. In addition, she 

then controlled the company, as she owned 51% of the shares. Once she controlled the 

company, she began directing marketing and consulting contracts to herself. Through 

these sham contracts," where no services were actually provided, she stole millions of 

dollars and deposited this money into her personal account. Eventually, Ms. Karimova 

sold a controlling share in Uzdonrobita to a company outside of Uzbekistan for more than 

$100 million dollars. 
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22. I also became aware of Ms. Karimova's relationship with Zeromax. In one transaction, 

Zeromax paid Ms. Karimova $1.5 million dollars, and in exchange she arranged. for 

Zeromax to receive Uzbek government contracts, including large oil and gas concessions. 

Zeromax paid these large sums of money into Ms. Karimova's personal bank accounts in 

Latvia, which I had opened at her direction. In order to make this transaction look 

legitimate, Zeromax and Ms. Karimova (through one of her companies, OA Stores) 

structured the transaction as a research and marketing contract 1 As the relationship 

between Zeromax and Ms. Karimova grew, Ms. Karimova began asserting extensive 

control over Zeromax. 

Gulnora Karimova's Destruction of ROZ and the Magsudi Family 

23. Soon after I started working for Ms. Karimova in September 2001, she began talking 

about her desire to takeover CCBU. From her comments, it was clear to me that two 

factors were motivating this desire. First, she knew that this takeover would advance her 

mission of destroying Mansur Maqsudi, his family, and his businesses. Second, she was 

well aware of the enormous fmancial value ofthe CCBU business and its facilities. She 

was particularly interested in CCBU's Megaplant, which she called "unique,'' "valuable," 

and "state-of-the-art." 

24. As Ms. Karimova became more passionate about taking over CCBU, she demanded that I 

write a false report about the activities of ROZ and Mansur Maqsudi: Ms. Karimova said 

that she needed the statement urgently for use in the Uzbek court proceedings against 

CCBU and ROZ.· I believe that she also indicated that she needed the statement to 

retaliate against Mansur Maqsudi in the United Arab Emirates or the United States. She 

See Attachment A (Contract between OA Stores and Zeroinax). 
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told ~e exactly what I should write and she threatened to hurt my family if I did not write 

and sign the statement. Ms. Karimova directed me to write that ROZ was siphoning 

profits from CCBU, that ROZ and Mansur had failed to pay taxes, that they were 

criminals, and that they had broken many different Uzbek laws. She actually sent one of 

her security guards to my office to demand that I finish typing the false report and sign it. 

Because Ms. Karimova was again threatening my family and me, I completed and signed 

the false report. Ms. J<.arimova knew that none of the accusations in the statement was 

true. 

25. Ms. Karimova told me that she had dictated similar statements for other former 

employees of ROZ to sign. She told me that the former employees ~f ROZ had to sign 

the statements because our families lived in Uzbekistan. This was meant as a threat 

against our families. 

26. Ms. Karimova used the Uzbek government to gain control over CCBU and harm Mansur 

Maqsudi and ROZ. She had total control over all of the harm inflicted on Mansur, his 

family, CCBU, and ROZ. She was responsible for, among other things, the false charges 

and subsequent court proceedings that took away ROZ's interest in CCBU and the 

imprisonment of Mansur's relatives: 

27. Ms. Karimova personally coordinated with top officials in the Uzbek government, 

including the Prosecutor General's office and the National Security Service, to 

orchestrate the destruction ofROZ in Uzbekistan. She was in constant conimunication 

with Alisher Sayfuddinov, Deputy Chief of President Karimov's Presidential Security 

Service, who implemented Ms. Karimova's orders regarding ROZ and Mansur Maqsudi. 

8 
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28. I witnessed many of Ms. Karhpova's conversations with Mr. Sayfuddinov and other 

senior government officials. These conversations took place daily or more frequently. 

During these conversations, she orchestrated every detail of the court proceedings agai~t 

ROZ. For example, she told the prosecutors precisely what charges to bring and how to 

prosecute the case. Ms. Karimova knew that there was no merit to these charges. Ms. 

Karimova, through Alisher Sayfuddinov and others, even told judges exactly what 

actions to take in the court proceedings against ROZ. 

29. Ms. Karimova ordered Mr. Sayfuddinov and others to bring her drafts of all court 

decisions relating to ROZ, CCBU, and Mansur Maqsudi. Ms. Karimova then reviewed, 

edited, and approved these decisions. Ms. Karimova often wrote substantial portions of 

tlie decisions herself to make sure th~t they contained the exact language and ordered the 

precise outcome she desired. 

30. After the Uzbek prosecutors had initiated court actions against ROZ and CCBU, the 

Uzbek Ambassador to United States told Ms. Karimova that ROZ's attorneys had applied 

for visas so that they could travel to Uzbekistan to handle the pending cases. I remember 

Ms. Karimova saying something like "Mansur's lawyers will get visas over my dead 

body." 

31. Ms. Karimova also ordered the imprisonment ofMansur Maqsudi's relatives. She told 

me that she ordered the detention of Mohammed Douad, one of Mansur's cousins. This 

was part of her plan to destroy Mansur and his family. It is rriy understanding that 

Mohammed Douad remains imprisoned today. 
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Gulnora Karimova's Relationship with Coca~Cola 

32. Soon after I began working for Ms. Karimova in September 2001, she informed me that 

Coca-Cola officials were meeting with high-level Uzbek officials to discuss CCBU. Ms. 

Karimova told the Uzbek officials what to say in these meetings and they reported to her 

immediately after the meetings had concluded. I was often present when she talked to 

them. Ms. Karimova had instructed the Uzbek officials to use these meetings to 

determine whether Coca-Cola would cooperate with her or support ROZ. The Uzbek 

officials rel>orted to Ms. Karimova and me that, during these meetings, Coca-Cola had 

indicated its desire to remain in Uzbekistan and work with the Uzbek government against 

ROZ. 

33. In early 2002, Ms. Karimova instructed Irina A vtaikina, her lackey who worked for 

CCBU, to arrange a meeting with top officials from Coca-Cola. The meeting took place 

in the lobby of the Intercontinental Hotel in Tashkent. Ahmet Bozer, a senior official 

from Coca-Cola, attended the meeting. When he arrived, he was surprised that Ms. 

Karimova was not there. Apparently~ Mr. Bozer had expected that he would be meeting 

directly with Ms. Karimova. Instead, ·at Ms. Karimova's direction, I attended this 

meeting on her behalf. Brian Bowen, one of Ms. Karimova's advisors, also attended the 

meeting. Irina Avtaikina was there, too. Mr. Bowen and I explained that we were there 

to represent Ms. Karimova. 

34. We made it clear to Mr. Bozer that Coca-Cola would have to choose a side in the. dispute 

between Uzbekistan and ROZ. Mr. Bozer supported Ms. Karimova's effort to takeover 

control of CCBU through one of her companies. Several times during the meeting, Mr. 

Bozer said something like, ''we are on the same side of this dispute." Mr. Bozer clearly 

10 
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meant that Coca-Cola supported Ms. Karimova's objective of taking over ROZ's shares 

in CCBU and excluding ROZ from CCBU. 

35. At this meeting, I proposed that one of Ms. Karimova's companies, Revi Holdings, 

become Coca-Cola's new joint venture partner. Mr. Bozer was open to this idea. Brian 

Bowen and I also explained that Coca-Cola would have 'to agree that Revi Holdings 

would be the exclusive supplier of taw materials to CCBU. We further explained that 

Ms. Karimova must have control over personnel decisions at CCBU. Mr. Bozer 

indicated that Coca-Cola would accept these terms. 

36. In exchange, Mr. Bozer asked if Ms. Karimova would assist with a number of issues that 

were crucial to the success ofCCBU, including convertibility ofUzbek currency. Mr. 

Bozer also asked me to have Ms. K~ova prepare a detailed business plan for CCBU. 

Ms. Karimova then instructed me to prepare the CCBU business plan. She reviewed the 

plan and transmitted it to Mr. Bozer through Deputy Foreign Minister Safaev, who was 

the primary liaison between Coca-Cola and Ms. Karimova. 

37. Shortly after this meeting, Ms. Karimova decided not to use Revi Holdings as a vehicle 

for controlling ROZ's interest in CCBU. By this time, it was well-known that Ms. 

Karimova had used Revi Holdings to acquire Uzdonrobita. She was concerned that the 

illegal tactics used to steal Uzdonrobita would be discovered ifRevi were linked to her 

takeover of CCBU. At Ms. Karimova's request, Brian Bowen and I created a new 

company, called United International Group, for the purpose of taking over ROZ's 

interest in CCBU. 

38. During a subsequent meeting in the beginning or middle of2002, Ahmet Bozer and 

Gulnora Karimova met face-to-face in Tashkent to discuss plans for Ms. Karimova to 

11 
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take control of CCBU. After the meeting, Ms. Karim ova told me that she promised her 

assistance to Mr. Bozer and that Coca-Cola proposed that Ms. Karimova exercise full 

control over CCBU through a management agreement, instead of via direct ownership. 

39. Ms. Karimova infonned me that she was very.interested in fonnalizing this management 

agreement. Ms. Karimova and Coca-Cola, usually communicating through Deputy 

Foreign Minister Safaev, negotiated the general terms of a management contract, which 

Coca-Cola drafted and transmitted to Ms. Karimova.2 Coca-Cola's draft management 

agreement gave Ms. Karimova full control over CCBU. 

40. Ms. Karimova forwarded Coca-Cola's draft management agre~ment to me and requested 

my feedback, which I provided to her. Ultimately, Ms. Karimova wrote comments about 

Coca-Cola's draft manage~ent agreement.3 These comments were provided to Ahmet 

Bozer through Deputy Foreign Minister Safaev. 

41. I cannot recall whether Ms. Karimova actually signed the management agreement. 

Regardless, she began exercising total control over CCBU through Irina A vtaikina, the 

legal advisor and senior assistant to CCBU's general manager. I was part of several 

conversations with potential CCBU managers, and I told them that they would have to 

comply with Irina Avtaikina's wishes. IfCCBU employees did not follow Irina 

A vtaikina' s directions (which came directly, from Ms. Karimova), Ms . .Karimova would 

have them fired. At Ms. Karimova's direction, I met With Hans Adlung before he was 

hired as CCBU's general manager. Ms. Karimova instructed me to tell Mr. Adlung that 

he was working for her and that he must cooperate with Irina Avtaikina. Mr. Adlung 

See Attachment B (Draft management agreement). 

See Attachment C (Mr. Karimova's comments about the draft management agreement). 
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agreed to this arrangement. Coca-Cola was aware that Mr. Adlung was representing the 

wishes of Ms. Karim ova. 

42. In early 2003, Ms. Karimova met .with Cern Kozlu, another senior Coca-Cola official, at 

. the World Economic Forurri in Davos·, Switzerland. Ms. Karimova reported that Mr. 

Kozlu was entirely supportive of Ms. Karimova's takeover ofROZ's interest in CCBU. 

She told me that Mr. Kozlu had said that she should have taken control of CCBU long 

ago. According to Ms. Karimova, Mr. Kozlu.also indicated that Coca-Cola would work 

with her to replace ROZ' s interest in CCBU. 

43. I am aware of several ether meetings and telephone conversations between Ms. Karimova 

and Coca-Cola. For example, Susan Eisenhower, representing Coca-Cola, met with Ms. 

Karimova about CCBU. Deputy Foreign Minister Safaev spoke very highly of Ms. 

Eisenhower and encouraged Ms. Karimova to meet with her. Before this meeting, Ms. 

Karimova told me how excited she was to be meeting with the granddaughter of United 

States President Dwight Eisenhower. I also recall Ms. Karimova telling me that Ms. 

Eisenhower had traveled to Uzbekistan to negotiate on behalf of Coca-Cola regarding 

CCBU. 

44. In early 2003, Ms. Karimova instructed Coca-Cola, most likely through Deputy Foreign 

Minister Safaev, to send a letter confirming that it was loyal to her. She requested this 

letter to protect herself in the event that Coca-C?la later turned against her and joined · 

forces with ROZ. Ms. Karimova received a draft of Coca-Cola's letter.4 She personally 
I 

reviewed the letter and found it unsatisfactory. She then prepared handwritten comments . .. 
and ordered me to convey those remarks to Coca-Cola through Deputy Foreign Minister 

See Attachment D t REDACTED 
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Safaev.5 Ms. Karimova's specific comments were written in English, because she 

wanted to ensure that CocaMCola used the precise language she desired. 

REDACTED 

In these additional comments, Ms. Karimova asked Coca-Cola to condemn · 

ROZ and its actions using stronger language than it had previously. Coca-Cola complied 

with Ms. Karimova's wishes.8 

45. Even before Ms. Kariinova formally owned the majority interest in CCBU, she 

understood tha~ she could exercise complete ownership or control whenever she desired. 

Ms; Karimova wanted to sell CCBU to a company outside ofUzbekistan for a quick 

profit. Because she recognized that she could formalize her ownership at any time, Ms. 

Karimova and I begin meeting with companies and individuals that were interested in 

purchasing CCBU. 

46. Ms. Karimova instructed me to meet with a potential investor in the United Arab 

Emirates. This investor already owned substantial Pepsi operations in the Middle East. 

At this meeting~ I gave a presentation about CCBU.9 Because the investor already owned 

Pepsi bottling facilities in the region and he was aggressively trying to enter the Uzbek 

market, this investor made a counteroffer and ~roposed to buy the CCBU infrastructure 

See Attachment E (Ms. Karimova's handwritten feedback about Coca-Cola's draft letter). 

See Attachment F 

See Attachment G · 

See Attachment H 

See Attachment I (CCBU presentation). · 

REDACTED 
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and convert it to a Pepsi operation.1° Coca-Cola officials were particularly eager to 

please Ms. Karirnova because they were concerned that she might allow Pepsi to do 

business in Uzbekistan. 

Gulnora Karimova's Looting of CCBU and ROZ 

10 

47. While Ms. Karirnova was formalizing her control over CCBU, she used her influence and 

power to enrich herself. 

48. In September 2001, Ms. Karimova began exerting control over personnel decisions at 

CCBU. She exercised this control through Irina Avtaikina, with whom she spoke . 

multiple times each day. 

49. In late 2001, Ms. k.arimova ordered several Uzbek officials to seize vehicles, money, and 

other assets from CCBU and ROZ. She treated these items as her own personal property. 

She even ordered her security guards to confiscate and sell items from the Maqsudi 

relatives whom she had imprisoned or expelled from Uzbekistan. 

SO. Ms. Karimova used her control to loot CCBU. Coca-Cola had agreed to let Ms. 

Karimova supply all of the required raw materials to CCBU. Ms~ Karimova directed that 

CCBU purchase sugar and other raw materials from her companies at inflated prices. 

Not only were the prices inflated, but the payment terms were extremely favorable to Ms. 

Karimova. In many cases, Ms. Karimova required CCBU to prepay for goods before 

they were shipped. It is my belief that Coca~Cola knew that Ms. Karimova was selling 

these raw materials to CCBU at inflated prices and that it was aware of the unusually 

favorable payment terms. Coca-Cola is very familiar with prices for commodities, such 

as sugar, and the company must have known that CCBU was paying above market prices 

See Attachment J (Counteroffer to buy CCBU and convert it to a Pepsi facility). 

15 
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and agreeing to uncommon payment terms when it purchased items from Ms. Karimova's 

companies. 

51. Whenever CCBU sent money to Ms. Karimova and her companies, I witnessed her 

engage in a series of deposits and withdrawals ~undertaken for the purpose of making 

the transactions look legitimate. After these rapid deposits and withdrawals, this money 

was deposited into Ms. Karimova's personal bank accounts. 

52. Ms. Karimova also arranged-for CCBU to enter into other types of contracts with her 

companies. For exaniple, at Ms. Karimova's direction, I had previously started a 

magazine called Bellaterra. She required CCBU to place frequent and expensive 

advertisements in this magazine. Coca-Cola was aware ofthese transactions. 

53. Ms. Karimova, through Irina A vtaikina, arranged for CCBU to contract with OA Stores, 

one of Ms. Karimova's companies, to perform lucrative consulting and advertising 

services. Although CCBU sent substantial amounts of money to OA Stores, CCBU 

received no services. The sole purpose of these transactions was the enrichment of Ms. 

Karim ova. Because Coca-Cola Was irivolved in all aspects of CCBU, it must have_ known 

about the hollowness of these transactions. On a regular basis, Coca-Cola contacted Ms. 

Karimova (likely through Ms. Avtaikina) to request her ur~ent assistance with converting 

Uzbek currency_ into U.S. dollars. Ms. Karimova told Coca-Cola to pay OA Stores before 

she would offer any assistance. Coca-Cola made sure that Ms. Karimova's company 

received payment, and in return, Ms. Karimova assisted with the currency conversion for 

CCBU. 

16 
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My Departure from Uzbekistan 

54. It was never my desire to work for Ms. Karimova. l was drafted into the position and had 

to accept it or else my family members would have been in danger. I wanted to quit but 

knew that this was not realistic, because it would have put my family at risk. 

55. I found Ms. Katimova •s tactics to be repulsive. However, nothing prepared me for what 

happened h1 early 2003, when Ms. Karimova ordered her security forces to murder 

Mansur Maqsudi during one ofhis trips outside of the United States. She issued this 

order in front of several Uzbek government officials, as well as her two children, whose 

father sh.e was trying to kilt As soon as I became aware ofthis plan, I knew I had to 

escape. I knew that she would not let me go freely. Jri fact, Ms. Karimova had placed 

one of her former senior managers in prison when he had tried to leave. In Febmary 

2003, I began to make secret an·angements for me and my family .to flee Uzbekistan and 

settle in the United States. 

56. Before fleeing Uzbekistan, I took some of Ms. Karimova's financial papers, so that I had 

proof of some of her illegal activities. 

57. After many grueling months ofworking as Ms. Karimova's confidant, I decided to leave 

Uzbekistan. In April2003, my family and I flew to the United States. 

58. After I arrived in the United States, the United States govemn1ent granted my application 

for political asylum. The United States government agreed lhat I would face persecution 

-or worse -if I were to return to Uzbekistan. 

/)(/( f . / [} 
Date D 

17 
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July 26, 2007 

An affiliate of ALS lntemational 

18 John Street 
Suite 300 
New York, NY 10038 

To whom it may concern: 

Telephone (212) 766-4111 
Toll Free (800) 788-0450 
Telefax (212) 349-0964 
www.legallanguage.com 

This is to certify that the attached translation from Russian into English is an accurate representation of the 
document received by this office. This document is designated as: 

CONTRACT No. R/Z-03 
for Marketing Services 

George Alves, Manager of Translation Services of this company, certifies that James Lenko, who translated 
this document, is fluent in Russian and standard North American English and is qualified to translate. 

He attests to the following: 

"To the best of my knowledge, the accompanying text is a true, full and accurate translation of the 8pecified 
document." 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of July 2007 

~ !I?J,.ww--
Marcel Henrique Votlucka 
Notary Public, State of New York 
No. 01V06154182 
Certificate filed in New York County 
Qualified in Kings County 
Commission Expires October 23, 2010 

Sincerely, 

Victor J. Hertz 
President & CEO 
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City of Tashkent 

CONTRACT No. R/Z-03 
for Marketing Services 

January 20, 2003 

"ZEROMAX LLC" (USA), hereafter referred to as the "Customer," in the person of Mr. 
Imanazarov, Mission Chairman of the Republic of Uzbekistan, acting on a Power of Attorney 
issued on 09.11.2001, on the one hand, and hereafter 
referred to as the "Excecutor," in the person of , acting 
on on the other hand, hereafter jointly referred to 
as the "parties," have concluded the following contract: 

Article 1. Contract Subject·Matter 

1.1. In accordance with this contract, the Customer assigns and the Executor accepts the 
obligations of providing marketing services associated with researching the oil-pn,>cessing 
equipment market and presenting market overview and market monitoring services. 

1.2. Operations completion date: by February 20, 2003 . 

. Article 2. Rights and Obligations of the Parties 

2.1. The Executor must: 
2.1.1. Perform marketing services and submit the results thereof to the Customer within a period 
of time stipulated by this contract. 
2.1.2. Keep the Customer periodically informed on the progress of operations, possible 
completion dates, and other important events relevant to the performance of operations within the 
framework of the contract. 
2.2. The Customer must: 
2.2.1. Pay for work performed in the amount, and according to terms, stipulated by the contract. 
2.3. The Customer is within his right to: 
2.3.1. Request that the Executor report on work completed by email. 
2.3.2. Request that the Executor perform additional work; with the parties agreeing upon terms 
and costs in an additional contract. 
2.3 .3. If in the process of performing the work it becomes clear that further work is inexpedient, 
the Customer informs the Executor to this effect in writing. In this event, the Executor is 
compensated only for the money he has spent to perform the work before receiving notice from 
the Customer. These expenditures must be confmned by the Executor in writing. 

Article 3. The Cost of Work and Payment Settlement 

3 .1. The total cost of the work referred to in Item 1.1. of this contract constitutes 
1, 548, 684 (One Million Five Hundred ilnd Forty-Eight Thousand Six Hundred and Eighty-Four) 
dollars US. All amounts payable by the Customer to the Executor in accordance with this 
contract are subject to transfer to the Executor's account. 
3.2. Payment settlement based on this contract is performed after a work completion statement is 
signed by the parties. 
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Article 4. Acceptance of Completed Work Procedure 

4.1. The Executor's work is considered completed after signing of the Work Completion 
Statement. 
4.2. If during acceptance of the results of the services they are found to be incompatible with the 
Customer's requirements or considered incomplete (biased), etc., the parties compile a statement 
listing the unfinished work to be done. All claims in respect of the completion of unfinished 
work must be made within 20 days of submission by the Executor of the results of completed 
work. 

Article 5. Responsibilities of the Parties 

5 .1. The parties are subject to property liability for not fulfilling or inappropriately fulfilling their 
obligations under this contract. 
5.2. The party responsible for not fulfilling or inappropriately fulfilling its obligations under this 
contract. will pay one of the following penalties to the affected party, in addition to full 
compensation for damages due to inappropriate actions/inactions: 
5.2.1. A penalty in the amount of 0.5% (zero point five-tenths per cent) of the sum of the 
defaulted obligations (unfmished and/or inappropriately finished) for each calendar day of delay, 
should such a delay be of a prolonged nature. 
5.2.2. A fine of 10% (ten per cent) of the amount of the unfinished and/or inappropriately 
completed obligation, if such a violation is of a singular and not prolonged nature. 
5.3. All disputes between the parties arising from this contract are resolved in accordance with the 
existing laws of the Republic of Uzbekistan (contract jurisdiction). 

Article 6. Contract Time 

6.1. This Contract is effective from the day of its signing, when it is considered to be concluded 
and becomes an obligation for the parties having concluded it. The conditions of this Contract 
are applicable to the parties established only after the conclusion of this Contract. 
6.2. This Contract remains in effect until the parties fully meet it obligations. 
6.3. The discontinuance of the period of action of this Contract entails the discontinuance of the 
parties' obligation to it; it does not, however, exempt the contract parties from reponsibility for 
violating it, if such violations occurred in fulfilling the conditions of this Contract. 

Article 7. Force Majeure 

7 .1. Neither Party is responsible to the other Party for non-fulfillment of the obligations of this 
Contract due to the consequences of actions of insurmountable forces; namely, extraordinary and 
unavoidable forces under specific circumstantial conditions, occurring independently of the will 
or desire of the parties, which cannot be predicted or avoided, including declared or actual war, 
civil disturbances, epidemics, blockades, embargoes, fires, earthquakes, floods and other natural 
disasters, as wen as actions by state establishments. 
7 .2. An official document issued by a competent body constitutes sufficient confirmation of the 
presence and continuance of an action of an insurmountable force. 
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7.3. A Party in default of its obligations under this Contract due to the action of an 
insurmountable force, should immediately infonn the other Party of such circumstances and of 
their effect on the fulfillment of obligations under the Contract. Non-fulfillment of the obligation 
of the Party being affected by the effects of an inswmountable force to inform the other Party of 
the onset of circumstances of an insurmountable force consequently deprives such a party of the. 
right to base its case on such circumstances to exempt itself from responsibility. · 
7.4. If the circumstances of an insurmountable force continue their action for a period of2 (two) 
consecutive months, this Contract may be invalidated by either Party by sending written 
notification to the other Party. 

Article 8. Other Conditions 

8.1. This Contract may be supplemented by changes and additions which may be considered 
legitimate and obligatory by the parties only if they are presented in written form, signed by 
authorized persons of the parties and carrying the imprints of their official seals. 
8.2. In all other instances not foreseen by this Contract, the Parties are guided in their 
interrelationship by the existing laws of the Republic ofUzbekistan. 
8.3. This Contract has been compiled in 2 copies in the Russian language, both of which have 
equal legal force. 

Article 8. Legal Addresses, Requisites and Signatures of the Parties 

Customer 

"ZEROMAX LLC" 
Double Gate Court, 
Davidsonville, MD 21035, USA 

Beneficiary bank: P AREX BANK 

Filiale "Laimdota" Kr. Barona 20/22 
Riga LV-1050, Latvija 
Accountnumber:6000745666 
swwr: PARXL v 22 

Corresponding bank: 
Bankers Trust Company, 
New York 
Account number: 04-407-692 
SWWT: BKTRUS 33 
FW 021001033 

From "Customer" 

G. G. Imanazarov 
Mission Chairman 

Executor 

Beneficiary bank:--------

Account number: 
SWIFT: --------

Corresponding bank: 

From "Executor" 

Zh. Kh. Murzagalieva 
Representative 
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'.1 

,l\OrOBOPKtRIZ-03 
o npcnoeTaBllePHJI MapKeTnHro•wx yc.JJYr 

r. Tam~<ea'r 

t<ZEROMAX LLC>t (USA), HMeR)IeMOt JJ .IUIJlolle11WeM rc3aJ<II3'1JIX»1 B mme 

rnaubl Ope,tCTilNI'tt1ll>CT88 B Pecnyomnte Y315elCIICT&H Nil\ YfM~~Hwapoaa r.r., 
,lltitC'rn)'JOlUCro Ha OCJ!CI.iliUDI.ll ,l\O&epettHOCTJl OT 11.09,2QOlr., C OJliJQit ctOpoJU.J, H 
« »-, HM«myCMOC B JlATJr.Jiefiur~ 

«McnontniTtJJbiJ P nHqe 
)leitCTBYJOIUCI! Hll OCHOJIIIJIJUf -~----------'"--:-:-----"::'.":-.: 
C .QpyroR CfOPOHW. JlMee CODMCimfO lfMCft)'CliiWC IICTOpOllld», :liUCJJIO'IK.:1H 

HIICTOJIUW.II ~oroROp o HHl!CeCneA~M: 

Cran.n 1. UpeJJMIIT noroaopR. 

1.1. flo HacronteCM)f .I{OfOBOPY 3a.t:A3'UIIC llOp)''IIJB7', 111lCITOJIJIWJ'c/Do npmmMaet Hft 
ccOI o5JI3ATellf>Cl.1ll DO Bt.mOJUJeHBIO NPpKeTRllfOJil>lX fCJJYf, OBJilllillfWX C 
HCC.llCllOBaBHCill pWHKa llel}mmepopaGallJBaJO~ti'O OOopYAOBaHHJI C BfJ.illl<re1f 

0030pa p!t!RIC!I K liOHHTOpliHNI ploUIKB. 

1.2. Cpox AcnonueHJfll paGoT- DO 20 l}lel'piiJliJ 2003 ro.na. 

Cun11l; Dpaa4 11 ofilf)IHHOC'Tlt eropoK. 

1.1. HcnoJJKWTML ofi.1uas: 
2.1.1. BwnonHKTb MapKCTHHi-onre ycnym If npaJ!OC'nll!HT'b HX JlC3YJ!Jo'rUThl 
3aJca3'lHJCY, B Cp!)IC, OllpcJlCJICHHNA HIICTOJIIJUlM ,I(OI"OBOpoM. 
2.1.2. flepHOJ»f'leCKH lf311e~ ~aJ<a:J'IIlU 0 ltO/lC B&IJJOJJHCHHI>IX pn£1oT, BOOMOX<IIo\X 
CpclXIIX OJ:Oil''tllfUill, lf .apyrHX C)'lllCO'I'BeHllr.IX MOMeR111X HCTIOJlHCHIUI II pa.\fKQX 

HIIC7mti11CTO ,!IOIVSOpa. 

1.2. 3axu•uuc ollfl:JAII: 
2.!. L Onnatnn. swno.rmCJJHJ.Je paoon.r a pa:ncepe H epoKJf, npe.nycMo-rpem-ll>le 
HIICTOJI!Wrlll no:roaopor.r. 
2.3. 3a"aa'IHK DJJP&IIO: 
~.3.1. TpeOoaan. OT liCDOJII'UfTCIJll npc.AOCTall.'leN!fR OT'Iel'! -o npoAcJ11lHJioA paGQTC 

no ,neJCTpOHHOII nocn"C 

2.3.2. Tpe60Ba'r& OT HcnoJJHJITt:JtR ~J~>InOnHeHHll . .llOIIOJIHJITe..'JJoHWX pa6o't, nPH noM · 
CTOponaMJf AOnOJlHBTeJJJ.HO Ol'OBapHBWO!U JIX cpoXH It CTOHMOCTL. 

2.3.3, EcJJH II apoqecce Dt.mollRCHHJI pe6or IIJIJJICJIRTC.?' ktmC.1~pltJBOC"U• KX 
J;\alii>He.IIUlCI'O npo&e.li,OHitll 3D1CII3'1RIC 8 DlilOJ>'YIIRifOlil rfx>pwe 1138CUlacT o6 :rn}.M 

· acnMIDI'reJill, B :now cJJ)"tiiC HcrtonHH'tCJUO DlTJJa'lHB610Tell TOn~>xo JleiiC11111TcJWJo 
lJORe«RJI~ :aM paoxOArot 8 XOAC ucnoJUielfiiJ( pal5o'r .no A8Tltl nOJty'lCHKll' HliH!\l.leHJIR 
3aJ<&.sqJJxa. .IXmtiWe pacx~Woz .QOJrMCIU>l 6wn. UAA'I'BeplK,IlCJn.r HcuonrnJteneM 
;tOK}'NCli'l'll.'lbHO. 

· Cran.a 3. CTOHMOC'Ib pa61Yl' H nopsr,qoK paetJe-roa. 

3.1, 06utBJI C'roJU.COC'l1o pa60T, )'ICIWUIIif.DC B IJ. J .J. Jf4CTo•lllero llOTO&Opa COCtaiiJIJleT 
I 548 684 (OJUfll MHJlJUton ni'I'L<lOT eopox liOceMr. UICR'l wecn.r-OT Rocc:r.tQlltcRT 
'leTWpc) .aoMnpou CWA. ~ CfNNW BltlWIB'IItBae!lll>Jc 3AKAllfHk'OM J1cnommnmo 
no JJaCTOJill!ez,.ry JXOro.llopy oo)VJcliCAr nepetJHMeHlllO JJB C'ttt l1cno.:unrre.uK. 
3.2. Pacqer no HIICToiiUtcMY JXotoJJopy JJpQJI3DO.IUft"CR nOCJte rtOA!IliC&IiH'I cropoHaMti 
lll<1'8 Dl'.IU())IHCHHbiX pa6m-. 

i-'· 
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CfaTLlJ 4. fiop11AOK npiUUinlll _.wDOIIJfCPHI>IX paGoT. 
4.1. PaGoTa Hcnomurrc..'l!f ctnrraettll Jll.ltrOJJHCJlffOit noc.!fe no;mHClUJ»Jl AIC'm 
:B~>moi.urcHHr.IX pa601:. 
4.2. Ecnu npH nj»>eMX\: pe:1)71DTIIT08 ycnyr o6Jrllp,Yll0n'CSI ux llecooTl!IITCTSHC 
'1'J)e60DIUUJliM 3UK33'111Ka, m160 HX HCJIOJIHOTII (~HOCll>) If 'T .,ll., CTOpoHANH 

CQC'IllwtleTCll ~'B)'XCTOpoHmdllll(T C IICI)e'UICM ,llOpaOO'l'Olt, npcTeH:!HH 0 npoBQZlCBillf 

. ~pa6oTOIC )IOn)I(KW 15Jrm. D~A'f>.nJJCJJ.\d lJ "J'C'felfl(C 20 (llaa.rmtm~) llRCI! CO JIWl 

npe~oCTaa.'leiUlll HcnoJIHHTCnCM pcl)'.llLTaTOB sr.UJOJm<IJJQi>IX paOoT. 

Cntn.11 5.. 0ntml'l'aeHHOCTb Cl'Opolf. 

$.), CTopom.t BCCY"T nom.yJO JIM)'IQec-rucHH)'JO Ol'llc:TCTIICHHOCTI> 38 HCHCnonHCHHC 

llfHnll HCHf\D:l.f . .'~aUICC IICIIOJlHeHRO H!ll)l CDOHX o61C3llte.1!.C'l'JJ llO JfBCTOSili.ICM)' 

JtoT'I>IIDfJY. 
5.2. c-ropoun JmHOBIWI B HeJtcnonneHHR u/wm aett~~A~te~EameM l'JcuoJmclUlll CBOH.~ 
061l311Telif>C1'1l no HOCTOJillteM)' .QOI'OBOp)', yllllllllifBaeT DOtqmCBUICI\- Cl'OpoHe C»epK 
nomfOl'O 003MCW8ftBJI . y6JotncoD, nplf'lHIIeiJHl.IIC )'Jm:JaJI'Rl>JMK lKHOJIHr.wf( 

,llei!CTIIHRMJ1/6c:JneitCT.aJIJIMJI, HCycTOiiRy a OJUJOM Jf:l BK.I{o.B: 

5.2.1. nemr a PI\3Nepc 0,5% (nom. Uent.JK ~ .lli:CR'J1>JX npo~eHTa) or C)'MMN' 
upoopo"'eHttoro (He~~onOJIHOHlioro »>HJDI lWIIW!Cl!CaUlO Hcnomremroro) 

o~Jt.,atenbCl'l\8 m xa~ xMoJV.tapm.Uf JlCB~> I1JXlCPO'Il'H, ecmr "mXOC uapymenue 
l!OCJIT Jt.ol.lllilfflCll xapaJtTep. . 
5.2.2. Ultpa4Ja s pa:JMepe 10% (D.ecRTB npol\CHT.:l») OT cyw.uo~ aeiiCIJO.IIBeHBoro 
n1HJJ11 HeHAAJJCliCB.IUO lfCIIOJlliCBHOJ'O 05~88, eCJUI Tal<Oe Hapyme~c lfOC}IT 

O!UtOitpATHilli If He 1UI.tUIHitOR xapa:KTCp. 
5.3. See CllopLI MCl!r.lzy CTOpOHIWR, a.rreKaJOiliJIC 113 U80TWI.III;Cro )lOro8opa, 
pali>eWIUOTCA n cOO'l'ac:TC11Dilf c JitdiCTBYJOLllml 311XOliO.:taTCJlbCTDOllf PecnyO'JDOOl 
Ya<sexnc'I'IUI (.noroDopRIISI no.Jley .~Utocn). 

6.1. HIICtO~ ,llorouop Dc'l}'llaeT a cuny co .lllf! ero no.Q.nHCIIHHll, c ~toroporo 
C'lH'f3eTCI 3aJ<mQ'IeRH'I>lM H <:TaHODHTCit 0611r38tellJolf.blN Ml' CTOpolf, :lftKJJlO'IliBW}(X 

ero. Y CIIOBJll! JIIICTOJllllCI'(I )loruaopa npRMCHIIJOTCJl K OTHOWO!ItrRM cropoH, . 

ll03HUIQ1Jl1M TO.IlLXO lJOCSJe saJOliO'feHKK HaCTOJI~J'O )loro»opa. 
6.2. HIICTOIUUdi ,ltoroBOp .llODCTB)'CT .110 nolllJOI'O HCUOJIHCJDI_. CTOJ'Olfii14A coowc 
o6lB8TCJILe'tB no uewy. . 
6.3. llpeKpall.leHHll cpoKa JteftCTBHll HiCTOIUl(ero .z:toro8opa B-1C'Mn: 38 Ct')OOJi 
npctcpamOJUIC o6JlJ8'fO.IU>C111 CTOpo8 110 JICU)', BO He OCB06oll(,lll8T CTOpoHl>l 

)IOJ'OliOpa OT OTBeTCTJICHlfOCTH 311 ero lfapyWCBIUI, ecmt 'tlllCOilW~ JIMeJtn MCCTO npll 
llCJJonHelfJUI )'CllOBlfil HlWI'Oliii.ICTO ,lloroaopa. . 

Cran.tl 7, CIJOJ)'C- MUCOp. 
7.1. H» ODlla H3 CropoH no xeceT 0111m:TlleHHOCTH ncpe~ .npyroA Ctopoaolt 3& 

BeHCTIOJlfJeRHO of5.Klat\lJl'bCTB JJO HucrtWitCMY ,AoroBOpy, o6yc1lOBJJeRHoe ,l(cltCTBHCM 
o6cToSTCJIE-CTB qenpeo.ztolliJMof.i canw, T.e. 'ip~'.mLI'IaAHl>IX M aen])C.liOTllpanlMl>lX 
npu )Vllflthll( )'CHOBJUIX o6CTOll'l'ellLCTB, B03}Uf¥1UHX UOMHMO BQnH K )l(C.'liiHHll CTO])OH 

Jl KotOp&le nenUJI npc.IUIR~eTt. Kmf H36~, a ro,. 'lJtcnc Wl>RBJletiBaH Kml 
<~flK'l'lf'ICCI<flll soDaa, rp8lM4li(lXHe BOJJHeln'IJI, ~ID!)\ellriHM, 6noKW, 3Mtiapro, 
110lli'ilpr.l, :JCMJI~IICCJIJUl, lflllo..«HCHHJI H ,llpyme npHpOAJfbiC cntXIIiiHWC <ic.rT<..'TBJUl, 8 
T!lli'llle JJJ)UIHHe anou rocy~aponselfHWX opnmoB. . 
7.2.C&KallTeru.ctDO, BbUUlllHOC )'UomJOl\lO'JCHHLJ.\1 opniBOIII, IMJiet\:.11 ,llOCTilTO'UJLlM 
UO,Q.'I'IlCp)ICJ.ICRHI:M HB..'IR'IH.Il Sl llpo~1li<Rl'CJlirHQC'tll.tiCiiCTBHII aenpeO,/ll>Jil'iiiiOJ:i Clfnbl. 

~ ;, 

.. , 
~: ,,. 
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7.3.CTOpOrfa, KOTOpBX He Rc:nOJJRJrW CbOCI'O oc5.ntneJJbCTlla no HICTOIIDet.l)' 
J.\Ol'ODOpy, bCnt,!IC'mUC .llCJtC'nlllR BOnpollJW1UD&Oft C1IJTbl, ,QOJI:SIIa Re3DMCJI;lJH'l'e.lnaHO 
lf!IBIIC"flln .«pyi')'JO CropoJiy 0 l'IIJ(JJ)t Cl&llo~ Jf If)( JI.'JHliBHH HD 

HCllOJllleRne OOli3STenr.cra uo J(oroaopy. HellliUloJJBeHKe CropoHolt, JlOJl.JJepnueltca 
MJUIImo o6cTo.ITen£ct& aenpeoAOJJHMoft CHJJiol, oCitlnre.1lmDII ·no yueJ:WwneHJUO 
.llP)'roft Cropo!W 0 HaCT)'JlJICWIH ~e1'11 HCflpCOJl.OIIJIMOR CHJIIol, JlHlUIIOT 
TaJCYl(l CTOpolfY upua B DOCJI~ CCiolllaTS.Cll Jlll unte oOOroRTC!UoCTDa KaX H& 
ocaoii8HJI'e, ocao6oJQtlllOtw:o ee OT ~HOC'nl. 
7 .4.Ecna ~I'>C'l'IJ& Houpeo.tiOJIMNOI oW!f,l ,lleficrii)'IOJ' HU up<tl'JUXOHHW 2 
(J;\B)'X) llQCJJe,llOBiml.'l'I>HblX MCCotueJI, HIIC'rollliUIA ~oroaop. MOJhT tifdlh p!IC'I'Opr!f)'T 

n:J06oN lr.i <.'ropoJJ ll)"''t:'N KanpalllleBBJI DJIC&IIIelfJJOCO )'BCAONJtCHR. Jtpyroji 
CTOpOHe. 

CraTU 8. Upo'Uief"JIDaH.a. 
8.1. B HIIC1"0JIID!Iit ~oroaop MOtyT 6't.m. BHilC811W KU!O~KB H .!IOHOJtfiCRilll, 

l<070pi>IC liyJI)'T C'JJITit'J1,CJr .AtftCTBHTeJDo!lbiMH H o&UteJILHWMif JVlJI CTOpoll TOJWCO 

B CA)"'BC, ecJIH OIUJ o4lopNJJCJDI ll IUICI>YCtiBOM · BHJ.te, llO)li'IBcaJfbl 
)'nOmtOMO'll:ftH.fon.l~ 11HQIIMH C'l'OpoJJ If CJqlCIIJJCIJLI OT'I'HCICaMH HX OIJIHJ.UJalfi,IJWX 
nc•1are~. 
8.2. Bo octM oCTIIJJLliOM, '1W KC yperyJllfpOJIIUIO KaCTOJifUJflll ,[toroaopo.u, C'l'tJpollw 
pyieoBO,IlCTB)'JOTCJI ll OTIJOWCUIIliX W8Jtl(y OOOOit liCAcra)'IOUIHM 31\ICOHOllln'Cnl>t'mOM 
PcenyGJIBJ(K Y:st5esutCTml. 

· 8.3. J{oroaop cocrat\lltll a 2 .JIClet.mJIApax, Jtl\ pyc:<:1COM ~DWJ:e, \l:illKJlL!S\ W.l Jcompl>IX 
HMeeT paTtHYIO IOp.JIAH'Il!CJ<YK> CJIJiy, 

"ZBROMAX LLC" 
Double Gate Court, 
DaVidsonvillo, MD 2103S, USA 

Beneficiary bank: PAREX BANK. . 

Filialc''Laimdota" Kr. Barona 20/22 
Riga L V·l 050, Latvija 
Account number: 6000745666 
SWIFT: PARXLV 22 

Corrc~ponding bank: 
B1111kcn Trust Colllpany, 
New York 
Account number: 04·407-692 
SWIFT: BKTR.lJS 33 
FW 021001033 

r.r. HMaKA3apo'B 
fna»a OpeACTaBltTenr.C'I'na 

Beneficiary bank:------

Account number:-----
SWIFf: ---------

. Cotresponding blhk: 

()T «JfCllOnHHTCIUil> 

r~ 

.•· ,. 
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MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT ("Agreement") made and entered into as of this 
... by and between: 

Coca-Cola Bottlers Uzbekistan, a limited liability company organized and existing under 
the Jaws of the Republic of Uzbekistan with its registered address at 40, Djurabek 
Ostanov street, 700033, Tashkent, Republic of Uzbekistan (collectively "Bottler"), on the 
one party: 

And 

........................ , a corporation organized under the laws of the .................. with 
its principal office ................... (Managing Company") which expression shall include 
duly permitted assignees, on the other part. 

Bottler and Managing Company may be referred to hereinafter as .. Party" or collectively 
as "Parties". 

WITNESSETH 

A. Bottler is engaged in the business of producing, packaging, distributing and selling 
soft drink beverage products identified by the trademarks of The Coca-Cola Company 
("TCCC") ("Beverages'') pursuant to a Bottler's Agreement and certain other 
productions and distribution authorizations ("Bottler's Agreement"); and 

B. Managing Company, possesses considerable expertise in the management and 
operation of the business of producing, packaging, distributing and selling soft drink 
beverage products; and 

C. Bottler requires and Managing Company has agreed to provide expert management to 
direct the business of Bottler for the best interests of Bottler and its its participants 
("Participants"); and 

D. Managing Company and Bottler believe that Managing Company has special 
qualifications and expertise which enable is ~o provide the management required by 
Bottler and believe that Bottler will benefit if Managing Company manages the 
Bottler. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of these premises and the mutual agreements set 
out herein, Managing Company and Bottler hereby agree as follows: 

1. Responsibility 

Managing Company shall be responsible for the executive management of all the 
business operations of the Bottler ("Business') as if Managing Company were the 
General Director of the Bottler and shall at all times act in accordance with provisions of 
this Agreement, the Charter and Joint Venture Agreement of Bottler, as amended. Copies 
of the amended Charter and Joint Venture Agreement are attached hereto as Annexes A 
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,_ 

and B respectively and are an integral part of this Agreement. Without limiting the 
foregoing, Managing Company shall have the following duties, responsibilities and 
rights: 

A. Management 

a. Managing Company shall be fully responsible for the management of financial 
and operational aspects of the Business such as; (i) ensuring that the Bottler has 
competent executive management comprising General Director and Executive 
Team as defined below in Clause IB (c) (General Director and Executive Team 
collectively "Management Team"); (ii) supervising and directing that 
Management Team in all aspects; (iii) managing the Bottler so that the Bottler 
fulfils its operational obligations under the Bottler's Agreement and the annual 
Business Pian approved by General Meeting of Participants for each year 
("Approved Business Plan"); 

b. Managing Company shall be committed to developing and handling relations and 
contacts with government authorities and financial institutions in Uzbekistan with 
a view to facilitating Bottler operations and maintaining good public relations 
with all other relevant local authorities; 

c. Managing Company shall manage the Bottler to operate in compliance with 
provisions of all applicable local law in every respect including compliance with 
all applicable environmental Jaws and regulations. 

B. Personnel 

a. General Director. Finance Manager, Sales & Marketing Manager and Human 
Resources Manager are appointed by the General Meeting of Participants, with a 
possible recommendation of Managing Company in the best interests of ·Bottler. All 
of them to be a full-time employees for BoUler who their reporting scheme to be as 
per the Charter 

b. 
The Parties record that the initial nominee for position of General Director shall be 
Mr ....... whose tenns of employment shall be as set out in the Annex C and shall be 
recorded in a separate employment contract to be concluded as soon as practicable 
between the Bottler and Mr .......... . 

c. Executive Team: Managing The Bottler shall nominate(possible from the existing 
personnel of Bottler and, as required, from prospective employees) appropriate 
individuals to perfonn the executive functions as listed in ~nilex D and serve as 
executive team of Bottler ("Executive Team"). All members of Executive Team 
shall report to the General Director. AU the nominees are subject for endorsement 
by the General Meeting of Participants. 

d. All members of Exeeutive Team shalJ be or become full~time employees of the 
Bottler and shall be appointed by General Director from among the nominees 
under contracts governed by Labor Law of the Republic of Uzbekistan. The 
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contracts of employment will (as appropriate and witbin any limits imposed 
by law), be subject to all usual terms of employment including appropriate 
non-competition and confidentiality provisions; 

e. The annual remuneration package ("Remuneration") to be received by any 
member of Executive Team shall be determined by the Managing Company, 
provided, however, where an employment contract provides for Remuneration in 
excess of $50 000 or its equivalent in local currency, Remuneration for General 
Director and Finance Manager shall be set with appropriate prior approval of 
General meeting of participants; 

f. Managing Company shall report on all matters of management and operations of 
the Bottler to the General Meeting of Participants; 

g. The Managing Company, fGeneraJ Director and each individual member of the 
Executive Team} shall be responsible and {jointly and severally} liable to the 
Bottler for keeping within the limitations of the powers of representation as 
specified in applicable local law, this Agreement, the Charter and Joint Venture 
Agreement. In particular, without limitation, the Managing Company, £General 
Director and each individual member of the Executive Team} shall be £jointly and 
severally} liable to the Bottler for breaching their duties and any or all damages 
resulting from transactions requiring the approval of the General Meeting of 
Participants concluded without having obtained such prior approval, or for gross 
negligence and other fonns of misconduct. [the relevant employment contracts of 
General Director and members of the Executive Team shall also include such 
obligations and liabilities. ] 

C. Accounts 
a. Managing Company jointly with Managing Team shall ensure that the Bottler 

maintains books of account using the accrual method of accounting, for the entry 
of aJJ transactions relating to the businesses in accordance with both laws of 
Republic of Uzbekistan and with Accounting Principles Generally Accepted in 
United States (US GAAP)~ 

b. The books of account of the Bottler shall be audited annually by the finn 
appointed as the auditors of the Bottler~ 

c. Each Participant and its duly authorized agents shall have access to the complete 
books of acco"QDt and records of the Bottler and aU supporting documentation 
which shall be kept at Bottler's premises at all times, at all reasonable tomes 
during nonnal business hours and shall be entitled o make photocopies or extracts 
thereof; 

d. Managing Company shall cause the General Director to prepare unaudited 
quarterly and annual financ.ial statements (for audit) for Bottler consisting of a 
balance sheet, income statement, statement of cash flows and related financial 
statements and notes thereto, prepared in accordance with Uzbek accounting 
principles using the accrual method of accounting. All such financial statements 
shall be submitted to the General Meeting of Participants not later than 20 days 
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following the close of any quarterly reporting period and 75 days folJowing the 
close of a fiscal year. The Geneml Director shall additionally submit alI necessary 
and required financial statements in proper fonn to the appropriate govenunent 
authorities as required by and within the time period(s) specified be the laws and 
regulations ofRepublic of Uzbekistan. 

D. Reporting and Finance 

a. Managing Company shall cause General Director to provide monthly 
management reports as well as quarterly reports to the Participants which shall 
include but shall not be limited to (i) an material information relating to Bottler's 
Business including without limitation, matters affecting labor, marketing 
information, customer or supplier relations or claims of any nature made or 
threatened against Bottler, (ii) fmancial statements including balance sheet, 
related statement of opemt,ions and case sales, income statement, statement of 
change in financial position, comparison of current operating results of budget to 
prior period results, and unit sales and production reports and (iii) any other data 
or information on issues which the General Meeting of Participants may from 
time to time request to be added; 

b. Managing Company shall cause Geneml Director to submit annually to the 
General Meeting of Participants a three (3) year Business Plan which shall be 
submitted (substantially in the form of Annex E hereto) as soon a practicable after 
signing hereof. The Business Plans shaH includes strategic business and financing 
plans, volume projections, market share, per capita consumption, financial 
estimates, specific operational and capital investment plans for the coming year 
and such infonnation as the geneml Meeting of participants may consider 
necessary or appropriate; 

c. When approved by the General Meeting of Participants the Business Plan will be 
referred to as "Approved Business Plan". The financial impact of the Approved 
Business Plan shall be incorporated into an annual budget ("Approved Annual 
Budget"). Timetable will be so arranged that the final Approved Annual Budget 
will be in place before the end of preceding financial year; 

d. The Approved Annual Budget package will involve the foUowing data and in 
each case comparatives with prior year will be required. Basic Assumptions, Sales 
Volume, Profit and Loss, Balance Sheet, Capital Expenditure Proposals, Account, 
Cash Flow and Funding Proposals and Marketing P~ognun; 

e. The General Director shall have complete authority to approve all disbursements 
made within the Approved Annual Budget and to enter into all necessary 
contractual arrangements for the purchase of materials, equipment, supplies and 
services required to meet the Approved Annual Budget; 

f. All activities and expenditures which were not contemplated in the Approved 
Annual Budget shall be subject to limitations of authority provisions contained in 
Clause 5 below; 
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g. Managing Company shall supervise and control bow General Director operates 
Bottler within Approved Annual Budgets and shall propose from time to time to 
the General Meeting of Participants such adjustments as it reasonably deems 
necessary. Managing Company shall have the right to and shall require GGeneral 
Director to call General Meetings of Participants of Bottler do discuss all 
proposed amendments to the Approved Annual Budgets~ 

h. The tax returns of the Bottler shall be prepared by the auditors of the Bottler in 
accordance with the laws and regulations of Republic of Uzbekistan; 

i. The General Director shall supply the General meeting of Participants with copies 
of the Annual income tax returns for review before such returns are filed with the 
appropriate government authorities and with certified and/or stamped copies of aU 
of its tax returns as filed. 

2. Management Fee: 

In addition to its obligation to pay Remuneration of General Director and Executive 
Team as its employees, the Bottler shall pay to the Managing Company$ ............. ( ... ) 
or its equivalent in local currency per year as a basic management fee ("Management 
Fee .. ). Management Fee shall be paid in twelve (12) equal monthly installments. 

3. Possibility ofManagement Bonus: 

In the event that the performance of the Bottler exceeds the Approved Business Plan for 
that year when measured against the objectives set for profit and volume targets specified 
in the Approved Business Plan, the General Meeting of Participants, in its sole discretion, 
may take an additional payment to Managing Company in the form of a management 
performance bonus ("Bonus"). 

4. Discretion 

Managing Company, in the performance of this Agreement. shalJ have such authority 
necessary to provide the management services described herein in the manner which it 
reasonably deems to be in the best interest of Bottler and consistent with policies 
established by Bottler. Managing Company shall also undertake to provide such 
management services within the Bottler's Approved Arumal Budgets. 

5. Limitation on Authority ofManaging Company 

Notwithstanding anything contained in this Agreement, the Charter or Joint Venture 
Agreement to the contrary, Managing Company, General Director or Executive Team 
shall not do any of the following without the approval of General Meeting of Participants: 

(a) Sell or otherwise dispose of Bottler's interests in real property; 

(b) Sell or otherwise dispose of any other assets of Bottler except in the ordinary 
course of business in accordance with terms of the budgets approved by the 
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General Meeting of Participants and in accordance with the provisions of the 
Charter and Joint Venture Agreement of the Bottler; 

(c) Mortgage, pledge or subject to liens or other encumbrances any assets of 
Bottler (except for liens for taxes not yet due and payable and statutory liens 
of landlords and liens of carriers, warehousemen and suppliers incurred in the 
ordinary course of business for sums not yet delinquent); 

(d) Stop production and/or sale and distribution of Beverages for any reason 
whatsoever; 

(e) Establish o modify any employee benefit plan of Bottler; 

(f) Remove General Director and/or any other member of the Executive Team; 

(g) To carry on any activities or make any expenditures which were not 
contemplated in the Approved Annual Budget, where the total sum to be 
incurred in a single contract or a series of related contracts is in excess of US$ 
50,000 (fifty thousand U.S. Dollars) in any budgetary year; 

(h) Cause Bottler to enter into or vary the terms of any contract or arrangement in 
which any participant or General Director· or a member of the Executive 
Team of Bottler has a direct or indirect interest excluding the tenns of 
contracts to be signed with the authorized suppliers of beverage bases and 
concentrates which are determined in accordance with the provisions of the 
Bottler's Agreement. 

6. Reimbursement 

(a) Managing Company shall charge no additional fee or expenses other than the 
Management Fee specified in the Clause 2 above for providing the service$ 
hereunder and shall bear the full cost of its own overheads and management time. In 
the event that Management Company obtains prior written approval of General 
meetings of Participants to engage such outside consultations, accountants, lawyers 
or other suppliers of professional services as Managing Company may reasonably 
deem necessary to perform its obligations under this Agreement, Bottler will 
reimburse Managing Company for the foJJowing: 

(i) Expenses of the employment of outside consultants (including substantial 
consultancy by other affiliates of the Coca-Cola Company); and 

(ii) The cost of services of such accountants, lawyers or other suppliers of 
professional services as GeneraJ Director may reasonably deem necessary 
to perform his/her obligations under this Agreement; 

But in each case only insofar as such services are not usually provided free of charge 
by TCCC to the authorized bottlers. 
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(b) Managing Company shall maintain adequate records to justify all such reimbursed 
expenses and costs and shall submit them to the General Meeting of Participants on a 
monthly basis with supporting documents for its consideration and approval at the 
next General Meeting of Participants. Such expenses shall be paid By Bottler within 
one month of such approval. 

7. Office Premises 

Bottler expressly agrees to allow Managing Company to use or obtain reasonably 
sufficient and secure business space, together with furniture, facilities and office 
equipment, in its existing facilities to enable the personnel of Managing Company to 
carry out the obligations under this Agreement. 

8. Diligence and quality of Services 

In providing the services described herein: 

(a) Managing Company shall manage Bottler and its Participants and shall provide the 
benefits of its experience, knowledge and management skiiJs; 

(b) Managing Company covenants and agrees to use best efforts to identify and nominate 
personnel, with adequate training and experience to perform its duties hereunder and 
to cause Bottler's operations to be carried on in accordance with Approved Business 
Plan of the Bottler, and in an efficient and profit oriented manner. 

(c) In the event that General Meeting of Participants, in its sole discretion, believes the 
perfonnance of General Director or any member of Executive Team listed in Annex 
D is unsatisfactory and/or not in the best interests of Bottler and/or its Participants it 
shall require that member of the Executive Team shall be immediately removed from 
his/her position and replaced within ..... ( .. ;) days of such removal. 

9. Personnel ofBottler 

Bottler will be responsible for the payment of remuneration to all its employees 
Managing Company shall have no responsibility to and shall not provide any 
compensation or benefits to employees of Bottler. 

10. Cooperation with Audit Commission and Outside Auditor 

The Managing Company, General Director, Executive Team and employees shall, on a 
timely basis, give the Audit Commission and Outside Auditor all necessary infonnation 
and documents for such audits. The Outside Auditor shall also have full and complete 
excess to inspect and copy the books and records of the Company. 

11. Ethical Business Conduct 

The Parties acknowledge that The Coca-Cola Export Corporation has a 42.882°/o 
participatory interest in Bottler and Bottler has been authorized by TCCC to use 
trademark "Coca-Cola" in its company name. The Managing Company and General 
Director are required by Participants to manage Bottler in accordance with honesty, 
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integrity and ethical business conduct principles, which TCCEC adheres to and expects 
of any company it has dealing with. Managing Company hereby agrees to comply with 
and to cause the Management Team to fully comply with these principles and further 
undertakes not to do anything and not to cause the Management to do anything as a result 
of which TCCEC's and Bouler's reputation or goodwill attached to their business is 
banned in any way. 

12. Assignment/Delegation 

(a) Managing Company shall not assign or transfer any of its rights or obligations 
Wlder this Agreement whether by operation of law or otherwise,-without the 
prior written consent of Bottler. 

13. Confidentiality 

(a) Each of the Parties agrees that it wiJJ use Confidential Information (as defined below) 
safely for purposes of perfonning its obligations under this Agreement and that, 
except as otherwise provided for herein, it will keep confidential and not disclose any 
Confidential Information unless required to be disclosed by law or regulation, 
provided that in such event the Party so disclosing Confidential Information will 
immediately notify the other with respect thereto and identify the Confidential 
Information to be disclosed in order to permit the other to seek an appropriate 
protective order or to take other action to ensure the confidentiality of the confidential 
infonnation. As used herein "Confidential Infonnation" means all proprietmy 
infonnation, data, reports, records and other materials of each Party which are 
competitively sensitive, which are not in the public domain and which are judged to 
be competitively sensitive by the Party to which the same belongs. This Section shall 
not apply to any information is or becomes generally available to the public other 
than as a result of disclosure by any Party hereto. The obligations of confidentiality 
provided for herein shaH survive the termination of the Agreement [for ten (10) 
years]. 

(b) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, in no case any 
information proprietary to TCCC be disclosed in any manner without its prior written 
approval. The prohibition set forth in this section 11 (b) shall not be subject to any 
time limitation. -

14. Non-Coropetition 

During the tenn of this Agreement and for the period of ..... ( ... ) years thereafter. 
Managing Company covenants and agrees not to enter directly or indirectly into any 
agreement involving any soft drink company or affiliate thereof in· connection with 
managing or acting as a consultant or providing services of any kind to any business 
enterprise whose activities would involve the manufacture, marketing, distribution and 
sale, or promotion of any non-alcoholic beverages or any products competing with the 
beverages produced by the Bottler. Managing Company specifically agrees that it shall 
not manufacture, package, distribute or sell non-alcoholic beverages. 
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1 5. Term and Termination 

A. The term of this Agreement shall be for a period of one (I) year commencing on ... 
and expiring ... (the .. Term"), unless earlier terminated as provided herein. The 
Parties may agree to extend the Term on mutually agreed terms and conditions. All 
rights and obligations of each Party hereto shall cease as of the tennination . 
("Termination Date") except for the confidentiality obligations and arbitration 
provisions set forth in Section 13 and 22 respectively; 

B. This Agreement may be terminated prior to the Termination Date but only upon the 
happening of any of the following events: 

a. By the mutual written consent of Managing Company and the General Meeting of 
Participants; 

b. By either Party, if Managing Company is effectively excluded from participation 
in the management of Bottler due to causes beyond the control of the parties, 
including without limitations: 

(i) The imposition of or compliance with any law, act decree, regulation or 
order issued by any Government Authority; or 

(iv) The expropriation, nationalization or seizure of Bottler or any one of them 
(in which case such termination shall be limited to the effected Bottler) of 
its property, or any direct or indirect ownership interest therein; 

c. By either Party: 

· (i) on breach by the other of its obligations under this Agreement which 
breach remains uncured for ten (10) days after written notice of such 
breach setting out detail of the breach; 

(ii) if the Bottler's Agreement or any successor Bottler's Agreement expires 
or is terminated for any reason; 

(iii) if the other's assets become the subject of bankruptcy, insolvency, 
receivership, liquidation or similar proceedings with respect to the rights 
of creditors (subject, in the case of proceedings against the Bottler, to 
Managing Company's obligation to ensure· that the general Director 
complies with the proper requirements of the liquidator or trustee in 
bankruptcy and to provide bini with such assistance as he may reasonably 
require); 

d. by General Meetjng of"Participants with immediate effect; 

(ii) Managing Company makes a material breach of the terms of its 
obligations to the Bottler or is convicted of a felony or misdemeanor 
involving moral turpitude. 
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(iii) If Managing Company fails to perfonn any of its duties and obligations 
under this Agreement and such failure is causing irrevocable damage to 
Bottler. 

C. Nothing contained in this Agreement or in this section 15 shaJI be construed as 
granting any rights to Bottler to an extension of the Bottler's Agreement. 

16. Force Majeure 

(a) Neither Bottler nor Managing Company shall be Hable for partial or complete non
performance or delay in performance or delay in performance of any obligation 
stipulated in this Agreement if such non-perfonnance or delayed is caused by or 
results from the following events, (hereinafter a Force Majeure Event"): (i) strike, 
blacklisting, boycott, or sanctions, however incurred; or Hi) ·act of God, force. 
majeure, public enemies, authority of law and/or legislative or administrative 
measures (including the withdrawal of any governmental organization required by 
any of the parties to carry out the tenns of this Agreement), embargo, quarantine, riot, 
insurrection, declared or undeclared war, state of war or belligerency or hazard or 
danger incident thereto; or (iii) any other cause whatsoever beyond its control. 

(b) In all cases of Force Majeure events, the Affected Party shall give prompt notice 
{together with any notice or information it has received regarding the Force Majeure 
Event) to the other party advising of the occurrence and effects of the Force Majeure 
Event and each party shall use. all reasonable efforts to minimize any adverse 
consequences resulting from the Force Majeure Event. 

(c) Thereafter, in the event of the termination of the Force Majeure Event the Affected 
party shall give prompt notice thereof to the other party. 

(d) Provided that when a Force Majeure Event is such that the objectives of this 
Agreement are substantially impaired, and they remain so impaired for more than one 
hundred and eighty (180) consecutive days, either party shaH have the rightto 
terminate this Agreement by notice. 

17. Notice 

AU notices, requests, demands or other communications hereunder shall be in writing in 
English and shall be given by ainnail letter, personnel service or express courier service 
to the appropriate party, provided that any notice delivered as herein provided shall also 
be delivered by telecopy or telex at the time of delivery. All communications hereunder 
shaJI be delivered to the respective parties at the foHowing addresses (or at such other 
address for a party as shall be specified by notice to any other party, provided that notices 
of change in address shall be effective only upon receipt thereof): 

lfto Managing Company to: 
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Attention: Title 
Telefax No .................. . 

With copy to 

If to Bottler to: General Director 

Telefax No .................. . 

With copy to Participants 
1. TCCEC at: 

2. Pisheprom at: 

All notices shall be effective when received or on the tenth bank opening day conunon to 
Atlanta, Georgia, and to Republic of Uzbekistan following delivery of such notice to an 
express courier service addressed as provided herein. · 

18. Waiver 

The failure of either party to this Agreement at any time or times to require performance 
of any provision of this Agreement shall in no manner affect the right to enforce the 
same; and no waiver by either party to this Agreement of any provision (or breach of any 
provision) of this Agreement, whether by conduct or otherwise, in any one or more 
instances shall be deemed or constructed either as a further of continuing waiver of any 
such provision or breach or as a waiver of any other provision (or of a breach of any other 
provision) of this Agreement. 

19. Severability 

Where possible each provision and part of this Agreement shall be interpreted in such 
manner as to be effective and valid under applicable law but if any provision or part of 
this Agreement shall be invalid or prohibited under applicable law of any relevant 
jurisdiction, such provision shall be ineffective only to the extent of such prohibition in 
such jurisdiction and shall not affect the remainder of any such provision or part of this 
Agreement If the provisions of any part of this Agreement are adjudged to be invalid or 
unenforceable, the parties agree that the court shall have the power to interpret the 
remaining terms of this Agreement to reflect as nearly as possible to the original intention 
of the Parties. 

20. Entire Agreement 
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This Agreement constitutes the sole understanding of the parties with respect to the 
subject matter hereof. No amendment, modification or alternation of the terms or 
provisions of this Agreement shall be binding unless the same shall be in writing and 
duly executed by the Parties hereto. This Agreement shall not (and shall not be construed 
to) confer any rights or privileges or any third party. 

21. Governing Law. Arbitration and Jurisdiction 

21.1 This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with the laws of England and 
Wales excluding its choice of law rules; but taking account of mandatory provisions of 
laws of Republic of Uzbekistan as they apply to the Bottler. 

21.2 In the event that a dispute or difference arises between the Parties touching or 
concerning this Agreement, the Party claiming that there is a dispute or difference shall 
serve a notice on the other Party detailing such dispute of difference. An attempt shall be 
made by the Parties to solve such dispute or difference amicably and in the absence of 
agreement within ninety (90) days from the date of the notice the dispute or difference 
shall be submitted to arbitration before three arbitrators. The Bottler and the Managing 
Company shall each appoint one arbitrator, and the third arbitrator shall be appointed by 
agreement between the Parties. Failing agreement within 30 days. the third arbitrator 
shall be appointed by the President of the London Court of International Arbitration. 
Each arbitrator must be fluent in English. The decisions of the arbitrators shall be fmal 
and binding on the Parties. 

21.3 The arbitration shall be conducted in English. The arbitration shall be conducted in 
London in accordance with the rules of reconciliation of the London court of 
International Arbitration. 

21.4 All of the costs of such proceedings which are incurred or on behalf of the 
arbitrators and any independent experts and advisors instructed by the arbitrators in 
coruiection with the arbitration including (but not limited to) all fees and expenses of the 
arbitrators shall be apportioned and paid by the Parties upon the basis of the 
apportionment offauJt which the arbitrators shall have indicated to their award. 

21.5 Neither party shall be released from any of its obligations hereunder by reason of 
arbitration proceedings having been instituted. 

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have execute this Agreement, effective on 
the date herein provided. 

Coeas-Cola Bottlers Uzbekistan Ltd. Managing Company 

By ________________ _ By ______________ _ 

Annex A: Charter 
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AnnexB:JVA 
Annex C: Draft for terms of employment of General Director 
Annex D: Executive Team positions 

Finance Manager 
Sales and Marketing Manager 
Operating Manager 
Legal Manager 
Human Resources Manager 

Annex E: Sample form of Business Plan 
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Attachment C 
First Witness Statement ofFarhod Inogambaev 

SCH-4986 
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COMMENTS TO THE MAHAG~MENT AGREEMENT 

We have studied the proposed Management Agreement Generally, it emphasizes the 
objeetives and goals to'which all of us are committed in order to ensure the progress 
~d further development of Coca-Cola in Uzbekistan. 
Howev~r. we would like to .propose several principal amendments to the agreement, 
which, we believe, will serve more effectively. 

At fllSt, we would like to see the ManagemenfCompany as the coordinatiag and 
superv'isiitg body. This Body wiU comprise the folloWing: 
- Finartce Affa1rS {Banking. Audit &'Tax) . 
- · External AffairS (Supply chain, Imports, Authorities) . . 
- Interp.al Affairs (Production, Sales & Marketing. Logistics & HR Development), 

Under article- "Management"- we have made changeS (see.amended agreement). 
The agreement, as it is, preswne8 the management,· cqntrOl and coordination, but 
ethioally can not be stated in the way you have done it in your version. . 
Because it might look like very standard lobby contract, which presumably can raise 
some questions upon it On our side, we would like to state that this Agreement itSelf 
completely demonstrates our commitment arid responsibilities with the ultimate· 
objectives that we both have. Therefore these points in the "Management" article 
should be pJ;eSented in the most accurate and ethically accepted way 

Personnel and Executive Team -·we regard Coca-Cola as one of the oldest 
'International Companies having great experience 'in managin,g and developing 
Cdrporate structure ;md personnel in particular. In this regards, it would be unwise to 
.refomi such structure under new management agreement, because we believe this 
may put' in to jt{Opardy well-established and time proven company system of Coca
Cola. In this regard, we believe that, such strategically important positions like 
General Manager, Finance. Manager, Sales & Marketing Manager and Human 
Resources Manager should be appointed by the General Meeting with the possible 

·reco.l1lli;lendation of the Management COm~y. They must be full-time employed 
Bottler employees. Furtbennore we believe that all Qther members of the Executive 
Team must be full-time employed Bottler employees in order to comply with basis 
professional d~ties. Therefore, the 'WaY. we propose the·structure would minimize the 

· . risk of disturbance of the management structUre as a wb,ole. · · . 
The Reports (Monthly/Quarterly/ Annual! Management reports) should be addressed . 
d.i.Iwtly from the General Manager to the General·Meeting, as thi~ way the General 
Manager and EXecutive Team. would feel greater responsibility as well as 
Management company will address their report to the General Meeting with 
s~ized remarks on the work of General Manager, Finance Manager, Sales & 
Marketing Manager and H~ Resources Manager together with annual result 

And fmally, coming to Management Company Fees, we agree that there should·be 
an annual management fee, but it will be reasonable to propose that management fee 

· will be payable in 2 instal~ents, because of documentation details, which Will be · 
. . registered undenegulations currency conversion. 
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Attachment D 
First Witness Statement ofFarhod Inogambaev 

SCH-4986 
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REDACTED 
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Attachment E 
First Witness Statement ofFarhod Inogambaev 

SCH-4986 
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UNOFFICIAL TRANSLATION 

Farhodl 
Print the following 4 items on a 
separate page. 
Look over the formulation of the 
.fh; perhaps you will suggest 
something better or make some 
changes. 
You know what the goal is! 
We will continue to transmit 
[documents]. In 2 copies. 
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Attachment F 
First Witness Statement ofFarhod Inogambaev 

SCH-4986 
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REDACTED 
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Attachment G 
First Witness Statement ofFarhod Inogambaev 

SCH-4986 
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Attachment H 
First Witness Statement ofFarhod Inogambaev 

SCH-4986 
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Attachment I 
First Witness Statement ofFarhod Inogambaev 

SCH-4986 
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Attachment J 
First Witness Statement ofFarhod Inogambaev 

SCH-4986 
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NON DIS.CLOSURE I DISCLAIMER STATEMENT 

The attached Business Plan (together with the Appendices) (together referred to as "the plan") has been 
prepared by SKMC (Uzbekistan) Franchisees and remains the property of the partners of SKMC (Uzoekistan) 
Franchisees and their associates. 

The plan is produced for the purpose of introducing the plan to potential debt funders· and not for any equity 
fundmg or any other form of investment as defined by the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000. 

The plan is made available and is received specifically on the implied understanding that the recipient will hold 
the information contained therein confidential and will not copy, reproduce, distribute or disclose the information 
nor any part of it to any person, other than any investment advisor acting for and advising the recipient in 
connection with a possible investment in the project, and undertakes that such advisors will hold the plan under 
this same undertaking as to confidentiality. The recipient agrees, on request to return promptly, or destroy, all 
information received from SKMC (Uzbekistan) Franchisees without retaming any copies and undertakes that 
any advisors to whom a copy or copies are passed will do likewise. 

There has been no independent verification of the information in the plan. While the information in the plan has 
been prepared in good faith and is believed to be accurate in all material respects, neither SKMC (Uzbekistan) 
Franchisees nor its respective partners, officers, agents and employees nor any of them give any 
representation or warranty, express or implied, as to the completeness or accuracy of any information in the 
plan or otherwise made available (whether orally or in writing) or that any such information remains unchanged 
after the date of its receipt. NothinQ in the plan should be refied upon as a promise or reJ?.resentation as to the 
future. SKMC (Uzbekistan) Franchisees, its partners, officers, agents and emplovees w11l not be liable or 
responsible in any way whatsoever in respect of any statement, opinion or other mformation contained in this 

· plan or howsoever made available in relation to it, nor for any omission from it. 

Each party in receipt of the plan must make its own independent assessment of the project after maktng such 
investigattons and taking its own independent advice as 1t may deem necessary. In particular, any estimates, 
forecasts, projections or opinions contained in the plan necessarily Involve significant elements o.f subjective 
judgement and analysis and each recipient must satisfy itself in relation to such matters .. 

The plan· is not an invitation or inducement to engage in investment activity. It does not constitute an offer 
capable of acceptance, nor an invitation for the sale or purchase of any securities or investment. 
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Why invest in Pepsi Cola franchises? 

Major Top 10 Worldwide Brand 
• Pepsico a dramatically expanding and acquisitive company:-

Frito Lay 
- Smiths/Walkers Crisps 
- Quaker Oats 
- Tropicana 
- Gatorade 
- Snapple . 

• Opportunity to leverage Into new brands I products 
• High profile world leading partnership position 
• Strong positive cashflows 
• Prime mover status in home market 

Opportunity to leverage into supply Industries 
- Cans 
- Bottles 
- Glass 
- Plastics 
- Sugar 
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The Uzbekistan Opportunity 

TOTAL MARKET SIZE 60 MILLION 8 OZ CASES 
40 MILLION PHYSICAL CASES 

GROSS REVENUE $ 240 MILLION 

GROSS MARGIN $ 60 MILLION . 

PRE TAXPROFIT $ 40 MILLION 

INVESTMENT RANGE $ 10 MILLION LAUNCH & 
MARKETING COSTS 
plus $ COST OF ASSETS 
plus $ LOCAL COSTS 
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Coca-Cola Situation 

Coca-Cola Bottlers Uzbekistan 
- 45 million 8 oz Cases, 75% market share 
- 3 Plants: 3 PET Lines, 1 Glass Line 
- Glass 20% of mix and falling 

• Ownership was: 
- 50% Mannar Maqsudi (Roz Trading) 
- 35% Coca-Cola International 
- 15% Pischeprom 

In December 2001 Coca-Cola production came to a halt when 3 senior managers 
suddenly left the country 
Plants are now running again under new ownership in a JV between Coca-Cola and 
Pischeprom 

• An opportunity to replace Coca-Cola? 
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-Ba-~kground -- -------~~- ---- ~ --~--~ ---~ --~-------= 

The opportunity exists to take advantage of recent problems experienced by the Coca Cola 
franchise bottlers in Uzbekistan and to acquire bottling assets at a preferential price. 

SKMC (Uzbekistan) Franchisees wishes to fully investigate the possibility of acquiring those 
assets and re-establishing the Pepsi-Cola International soft drinks business in the market. 
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Project Brief 

The client is looking to establ.ish the market opportunity and financial viability of the proposal, 
prepare an investment and market re-entry plan and to secure the agreement of all of the 
relevant parties to their proposals. Agreement shall be required from the Uzbekistan 
Authorities, PepsiCo Inc and possibly other parties. 

Having established the financial viability and the agreement of all of the parties, it shall be 
required to ensure the successful implementation of the agreements made and the profitable 
re-establishment of the Pepsi Cola franchise business in Uzbekistan. We shall be tasked with 
the management of the business and the investment interests of SKMC (Uzbekistan) 
Franchisees ". 
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Key personnel to implement the project 

• We have over 50 years direct PepsiCo management experience and 7 years Coca Cola 
experience, either at Vice President. or CFO level. 

• Together we have managed over 20 PepsiCo re-franchisings during the period 1990-
2002. 
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Key personnel to implement the project 
Richard Baker (39) 6 years PepsiCo experience (1989-1995) 
Managed Gulf States, Egypt, North Africa, Yemen, Syria, Jordan, Lebanon, Romania, Bulgaria, 
Former Yugoslavia. . 

Paul Webb (40) 6 years· PepsiCo experience {1991-1997) 
Finance Director Africa, Finance Director Europe and Latin America, CFO PepsiCo World Trade 
(Foreign Currency I Countertrade support for global bottling operations). 

Jim Flynn (35) 9 years PepsiCo experience 
Resigned 2 months ago. Direct Management experience of Central Asia for PepsiCo. 

John van de Laarschot (44) 9 years PepsiCo experience1 7 years Coca Cola experience 
VP technical for Middle East I Africa. VP operations for Turkey with strong links to Central Asia. 

Nick Cockcroft (46) 
A Solicitor and most recently a Corporate Finance Partner and Head of Private Equity at Pinsent 
Curtis. Member of Maveco Team s1nce 1999, with principle resP.onsibility for the legal aspects of 
the corporate and commercial structuring of business opportunities overseen by Maveco. 

Lou Aste (57) 
20 years experience running PepsiCo legal franchise department in New York. 
Specific legal experience over 10 years responsibility for the Russia and Central 
Asian franchises. 
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Key PepsiCo Personnel likely to be involve.d 

Nish Kankiwalla Divisional President Europe I Africa I Central Asia 
Based London. Known to key Maveco personnel since 1998. 2 previous re-franchising 
completed with the team (Tanzania and Uganda) 

Malcolm Hall CFO Europe I Africa I Central Asia 
Based London. Known to key Maveco personnel since 1990. More than 10 projects completed 
with the team. 

Andy Macloed Legal Counsel Europe I Africa I Central Asia 
Based London. Known to key team personnel since 1992. 5 projects completed with the team. 

Madan Chopra Country Manager Central Asia 
Bas·ed Almaty. Known to key team personnel since 1988. Previously in Abu Dhabi. Close 
relationship with Macloed (Pepsi) and Flynn (the team). 

Kurshid Ekram Country Manager Nigeria 
Based Lag9s. Former Country Manager for Uzbekistan and important source of information on 
re-establishment of Pepsi businesses in Central Asia. 
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Key responsibilitie~ and activities 

Key SKMC {Uzbekistan) 
Responsibility Franchisees 

Overall Co-ordination Grant Tromans I Richard Baker 

Project Financials · Paul Webb I Grant Tromans 

Project Legals Nick Cockcroft I Louis Aste 

Project Technical & 
John van der Laarschot 

Equipment 

Sales Operations James Flynn . 

.. 

PepsiCp 

Nish Kankiwalla 
I 

Malcolm Hall ' 

Andy Macleod 
I 

I 

Madan Chopra 

Madan Chopra 
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Key responsibilities and activities 

Need to: 

• Appoint management team 
• Define terms of reference 
• Establish business objectives 
• Set timing 
• Agree fees & expenses 
• Define performance related success fee 
• Draw up ongoing management service contract 

. COMMENCE PROJECT REGENERATION 
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Key responsibilities and activities 

Phase I - Investment Appraisal (April I May) 
Gather Information (See later) to confirm and size the opportunity. 

- Carbonated Soft Drinks market (CSD) 
- Coca-cola International status (CCX) 
- Availability of Bottling & Distribution assets and terms 
- Pepsi interest 

Negotiate Head of terms. 

Negotiate Pepsi MOU 
- Exclusive to evaluate and negotiate franchise 

Develop with Pepsi market entry strategy and finanCial model 
- Product I Packaging strategy 

Marketing strategy 
Manufacturing strategy 
Distribution strategy 
Investment requirements 
Financial projections 
Financial returns 

Present investment appraisal. 

~ .. :" ·. 
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Key responsibilities and activities 

Phase 11- Contract Negotiation (June/July/August) 

Negotiate contracts 
- JV agreement (SKMC (Uzbekistan) Franchisees I Uzbekistan entity) 

- Government license & transfer of assets 

- Exclusive Bottling Appointment (EBA) 

Secure possession of plants & distribution assets. 
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Key responsibilities & acti.vities 

Phase Ill - Launch (September I October) 

Install management & staff 
- Recruit Senior Management 
- Second existing staff (manufacturing, sales & distribution, marketing & admin) 

Develop launch marketing campaign 

Purchase glass float and raw materials (possible 12 week lead time) 

Commence production 

Launch Pepsi brands 

' "::··'·'. 
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Key responsibilities and activities 

Phase IV- Ongoing Operations (Annually) 

Oversee Management & operations to protect investment in the joint venture: 
- Represent SKMC (Uzbekistan) Franchisees on Board of Directors 

- Work with Pepsi to secure maximum franchise support 

Provide consulting services to joint venture. 
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Phase I information requirements 

Country 

Political & Economic situation 

- Economic outlook 

- · Foreign Exchange regime: convertibility & profit repatriation 

. - US Aid Package 

• Carbonated Soft Drinks Market 

- Volumes 

- Pricing 

- Competition & Market shares 

- Product mix 

- Packag~ mix 

- Growth potential 

! 
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Phase I information requirements 

• Coca-Cola ("CCX") 

- Background I History in Uzbekistan 

- Status of JV (CCX I Roz I Pischeprom) 

- Ownership of JV assets 

- Management I Staffing 

- Operational status 

- Franchise status 

- Market analysis (volume, products, packages, share, P&L, etc) 

- Bottling assets (investment, plants, locations, capacity, etc) 

- Distribution assets (distribution centr_es, delivery trucks, etc) 

- Glass float 

• Pepsi. 

- Background I History in Uzbekistan 

- Existing market I franchise plans 

·\.;. 

,/. 
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Programme 

ID 'March !June 
1 

2 
! 

3 ! 

Phase I - Investment Appraisal 

Phase II - Contract Negotiation 

Phase Ill - Launch 

Phase IV - Ongoing Operations 

.. ·· .... 

!July !August I SePtember !October !November 

h;1se 
' 

; I ' 
' 

1 April- 31 May 

1 June- 31 August 

1 September- 31 October 

Annually 
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Specific areas of benefit 

FROM THEIR LONG AND ESTABLISHED RELATIONSHIP WITH PEPSI COLA THE 
TEAM CAN DEAL WITH: 

• Negotiation of concentrate price 
($10.2 million annually@ $500 I unit@ 40 per caps) 
Negotiation of marketing spend back 
($5 million annually @ 50% concentrate spend back) 

• Negotiation of shared capex expenditure 
($1 million annually@ UK capex authority level) 
PepsiCo staff based in market ' 
($30, 000 annual benefit) 
Counter trade arrangements for currency repatriation 
Reduction of bottlers 'in market' costs 

IN DEALING WITH THESE AND OTHER NEGOTIATIONS THE TEAM CAN MAXIMISE 
THE PROBIBILITY OF THE REINVESTMENT OF IN EXCESS OF $15 MILLION PLUS 
FROM PEPSI INTO THE PROJECT. 
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Richard Michael Baker 

A very experienced Senior Manager specialising in International FMCG business activities. A 
proven track record of success in Sales, Marketing and General Management with Blue Chip 
companies over the past 18 years. Able to communicate and be effective at all levels of 
Corporate and Governmental Organisations. A self starter with the ability to impact and 
influence across a wide range of business issues and product sectors. Financially articulate 
and familiar with all aspects of venture capital, leverage and value creation. Launched and 
developed a sales, marketing and financial strategy business for the international FMCG 
industry. 

:·c 
.. --- -~----'-· '-----__:___:~___:::___ ________ _ . : . . : . - . -~- .. 
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PauiWWebb 

International Finance Director with strong strategic and commercial orientation and General 
Management skills. Graduate chartered accountant with MBA (INSEAD). Strengths in team 
building and leadership, business development, communication and change management. 
Proactive and innovative with the drive to achieve results in difficult operating environments. 
Broad international experience in Europe, America, Asia, Middle East and Africa. 

/ 
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John Van de Laarschot 

An inspirational.leader and highly effective people manager with a proven track record of 
consistently delivering growth and profit objectives in competitive markets. Commercially 
astute effective "change agent" with a multifunctional background with strong operational 
experience in "Blue Chip" organisations, (Pepsi Cola, Pedigree Petfoods, Coca-Cola and 
Gerber Scientific Inc.) An excellent team builder with recognised ability in attracting and 
developing high performance leaders 

:· .. · 
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Nick Cockcroft 

After almost twenty years in private legal practice, changed professional focus and established 
a Consultancy and advisory service, which has continued to date. Currently acts a consultant 
on a number of legal and commercial projects, including being a retained consultant to the firm 
of TL T Solicitors and is a partner in Maveco, a venture capital/business advisory consultancy. 
Through Maveco has worked with like-minded professionals with complimentary corporate and 
commercial skills advising senior personnel within a range of businesses upon the feasibility 
and structuring of new business models. In particular working with specialist engineers to 
establish a new consultancy to the oil, gas and water industries and establishing new legal 
vehicles to provide an international route to market for a new beverage line. 
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Louis J. Aste 

International Corporate Counsel with highly successful level of achievement in Europe, Africa 
and the Middle East as well as Latin America and Asia/Pacific. Reputation for effectively 
structuring business solutions in varied environments and obtaining swift results through 
creative application of legal expertise and development of strong cross-cultural relationships. 




